
THE FLATHEAD COURIER

LcLASSIFIEDJ
ADVERTISEMENTS

CATTLE AND SHEEP DOGS

CATTLE AND SHEEP DOGS—Natural
Heelers. Price $3.00 to MOO. ASITIMIA,D

STOCK dr POULTRY RANCH, Chester, Most.

POLICE DOGS

BEAUTIFUL ALL WHITE police dogs,
and other colors. Also solid black. ARTMM

ARSON. Moot N. D.

MISCELLANEOUS—FOR SALE 

SHEEP OUTFIT capable of caring for
LOOP ewes the year round. For price and

other particulars. *Poly to HANDLEY BROTH-
ERS, Eureka. Nev.

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS .

LEWIS WALKER. assayers. chem-
ists. 1011 N. Wyoming, BUTT& MOST.

RUBBER STAMPS AND SEALS

RUBBER AND METAL STAMPS.
Stencils, check signs. PACIFIC STAMP

WORKS, W. $16 Spritsail Av.. Spokane.
Wash.

WE MAKE STAMPS, Rubber type.
RiLiffik STAMP WOnInt. Weiss. Montana.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

ADDRESS OUR ENVELOPES at home.
&applies furnished. Earnings paid weekly.

Details free. MAJESTIC. 171I-PW Park. Hart-

ford, Coma.

IRRIGATION SUPPILle.;:

MORE WATER
WHEN YOU NEED IT
Let us help you solve *sir irrigation
Problems. Oet free circular describing
Parma Water Lifter. Amazing new
type Pump. Liberal proposition to
dealers, distributors and agents In va.

Mtn territories.
PARMA WATER LIFTER CO.

Thane. MAIM

FARM LANDS FOR  SALE

160 ACRE FARM ON FLATHEAD res-
ervation for sale. New buildings. Lots of

water for irrigation. Price reasonable. This

land eon be split into from one to four parts.

CARL AHLORKENa Ronan. Mont.

160 ACRES NEAR COTTAGE GROVE,
Ore., to settle estate. Only 08.500. W. F.

HART. Route 5, Box 324. Portland. Ore.

2,000 ACRE WHEAT RANCH. including
1.200-acre crop. All stock and machinery,

for Ill per acre, 07.000 cash, balance to suit.

J. W. RICER Box 483. Othello. Wash.

170 ACRES IRRIGATED stock ranch
tor sale. Well improved. Good range. MAR-

VIN WARREN, Suitt Mont.

RED RIVER VALLEY FARMS. Farm
where income is certain. Close to markets

and Minnesota Lake Region. Most fertile soil

on earth and ample rainfall. Improved farms

830 to $75 per acre. Buy while prices are low,

Liberal terms. No farms for rent. HERBERT
HODGE di SONS. Fargo. N. D.

RANCH. 4110 ACRES; including ma-
chinery. 17 miles N. E. of Townsend; good

springs and water right; good building.. MRS.
KATHERINE RUTH, Townsend. Mont,

B

FISHING RESORT-200 ft. water front
Including tide lands. 18 goods boats. 8

cabins, completely furnished. A money making
Proposition on the wonderful Hood canal.

SMALL FARM—Kitaap county. Washington.
20 acre farm. 6 room house. modern. Barn,

chicken sheds, outbuildings. 3 cows. 300 chick-

ens. Crop all in. Blacksmith shop and tools.
Water. lights, and telephone. Paris machinery.

MI minutes to Seattle. Will make money from
the start. This will bear Investigation.

It 0. woLrana.
404 Cambrian Ave., South,
Bremerton. Washington

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL for
sale, one year old Good type. His sire's

dam merle over 1300 lbs. of butter in one rear.
H.'s dam is milking over 7 gallons a day and
her sire's dam made over 1100 lb.. of butter

In one year. Priced 1100 f. o b. Mlles City.

Write HOPIFIWITER HOLSTEIN FARM. Miles

Cite. Yglat.

FARMS WANTED

FARMS WANTED—With the comple-
tion of Port Peck dam hundreds of farmers

wlll be (Allred to move from their Illiasouri

bottom lands and will be looking for new

locations. If you want to sell your farm I
advertise it in THE GLASGOW COURTIM
Olasgow, Montana. Covers Port Peck terri-
tory completely. Write for MUM.

PHOTO FINISHING

tarn

ROLLS DEVELOPEDi
8 print. 2 nouble weight enlarge-
ments or ,.in choice of 18 prints

witheut enlargements Mc cella

Reprints be each.
NORTHWEST PHOTO SERVICE

- Werth Debella

AT LAST! ALL YOUR PRINTS in 
nat-

ural color. Their lifelikeness is outstand-

ing; their beauty amazing. Roll 
developed.

natural color prints. 25e. Past 'erste..

NATURAL COLOR PHOTO. 0-33, 
Janesville.

Wiersingin.

WOES VALUE PRIZE OFFER. Roll do-
yenned, If guaranteed prints. MI painted

enlargement, coupon on 11.10 Painted en-
largement, Sic. Immediate terries. JANES-
VILLE FILM, A-23. Janeaville, Wis.

WIN PRIZE, $100.00 VALUE offer.
Roll developed. 8 guaranteed prints. 11 en-

Mrgements, coupon on Igli) painted enlarge-
ment. 2Se. Daily service. MIDWEST PHOTO,
3-33. Jenervine, Wes.

SHIP YOUR CHICKENS and eggs to
NIEMAND POULTRY 00.. Butte. Montana.

for Top Prices and Prompt Returns.

MISCELLANEOUS

CORD WOOD SAWS—Saw mandrels,
belting. Our goods are right and so ar

e our

Prices. ALASKA JUNK 00.. Inc.. Spokane.
Wash.

CHARLES M. RUSSELL PRINTS

FIVE FAVORITE

RUSSELL PRINTS

Sleeks of which were exhausted 
for sev-

eral usenet. are again available. Thor are:

COWBOY LIFE
The CINCH RING

FIRST WAGON TRACKS
IN WITHOUT KNOCKING

When HORSEP'LESH COMES HIGH

50 Cents EACH
(Postpaid in the U. 0.1

Descriptive list of 18 other Russell print..

en request. AU are la colors.

MONTANA NEWSPAPER ASSN.
GREAT FALLS. MONTANA

01. 10. A. zehT 13. 1537 (1)

AGE PENSION FUNDS

The social security board allotted the 
state

department of public welfare $350.000 for old
age assistance for the quarter ending June SO
and about 075.000 for aid to needy, dependent
children for the same period. This lightened
the state load for the quarter, the board
having disbursed 0681E000 for the Purpose.

specified during the period named. The fed-
eral funds were not mode available to the

state until after the Montana WAD had been

&Veered by the social security board.

This Courting Chair Carried Romance
By CHRISTINE JOPE-SLADE

Published by Special Arrangement With The

Chicago Tribune-New York News Syndicate,
Incorporated

IN TWO PARTS—PART ONE

An Old Family Legend Brings
Romance to Three Spinster Sis-
ters.

ET POLLACK applied too vio-

JJ
lently colored lipstick to too
violently Clin'ed lips and Mon
too violently because it smudged.
She had an exaggerated and vio-

lent personality.
From the floor Maude Pollack, the

third of the Pollack trio, watched her.
It was eleven o'clock, but she had not
yet bathed. Her disorder was only
charming because she was a charming
looking girl, in any other type it would
have been sluttish. She moved in her
soiled blue dressing gown with slow,
feline grace and spoke resentfully.
"There may be something in it, Pet.

Why deny anything you can't see and
touch. The world is full of influences
and magics that no one has ever been
able to explain."
"From ghosties and ghoulies and all

things that go bump in the night. Good
Lord deliver me," Pet quoted vigor-
ously. "You'd like to keep a cone* of
pixies; and light the room with
bells, wouldn't you, Maude! You're too
Milny-Wilny and Barrie-Warrie to live!
I suppose it's the artistic tempemient.
George will put the lid on all that."
The eldest of the sisters then spoke

like a chairman winding up a company.
meeting. There was such unconscious
business-like authority in her clear,
concise, pleasant voice that the other
two turned to her involuntarily.
Madeleine Pollack was a company

secretary at a. salary of six pounds a
week. She was thirty and the eldest
and best-looking of the three present-
able Pollack sisters. Her black coat and
skirt had cost fifteen guineas and she
had worn it three years. Her small
black hat crowed "Paris" in the correct
accent and at the correct angle.
"The courting chair is an interesting

relic. Why not accept it and dismiss.
It just like that. I, for one, will be
glad to have it. It has value and age.
What is nice is the legacy of a hun-
dred pounds each."
From her place on the floor Maude

spoke wistfully.
"But it has a beautiful legend, Ma-

deleine. There must be some magic in
it, for the women of our race at least.
Look! Great-great-uncle Simon pro-
posed to Great-great-aunt Penelope
when she was sitting in that chair.
Great-uncle Nathaniel proposed to
Great-aunt Grace Pollack."
"Spare us the romantic inventory,

Maude!" Pet protested violently. "Prob-
ably by association of ideas they
plugged in a little extra sex appeal
and nabbed the gents that way. Some
racequitos have a beautiful perfume

.4141oa.

Suddenly, without warning, she was crying and explaining—to George—to

Madelathe--to Pet.

WY when courting- The glow-worm has Wednesdaw Mad ht
his little tricks."
Maude, delicate artist, specializing

in pictures of woodlands and fairies
and elves and other pretty fantasies
which made popular calendars and
Christmas cards, flushed violently.
"I can't see why Pet should try to

destroy everything you can't eat, or
sit on, or . . . or hit with a racket or
a golf club . .. or ride or drive. If life
was what Pete says it is—a perpetual
effort to hit the ball farther than the
other fellow—I'd go mad! !
"Do you a lot of good if you'd get

out of that messy outfit and have a
cold tub and do a few physical jerks
in front of an open window before
breakfast," snapped Pet, the games
mistress at a day school around the
corner. "George will see to that when
you're his wife."
It was Saturday. Madeleine did not

go to the office on Saturday. Pet did
not attend the school. Maude, who
worked at home in the charming flat
they all shared and paid for, had been
to a studio dance the night before
and risen late.
Madekine Pollack picked up the

lawyer's letter (Mtn the disordered
breakfast table with her beautifully
manicured fingers and read it musingly.
"If you will have the kindness to

sign the three receipts separately and
have the signatures separately wit-
nessed we shall be pleased to forward
separate checks for the amount of three
hundred pounds and see that the Pol-
lack Courting Chair specially left to
my three spinster great nieces, Petunia,
Maude and Madeleine is safely de-
livered. We are requested to remind
you by our late client Mrs. Madeleine
Wyndham Wyley that the chair has
'considerable romantic and sentimental
value to the family as well as valuable
antiquity'."
"Uncle Wyndham proposed to Aunt

Madeleine when she was sitting in
that chair!" Maude broke in eagerly.
"She was eighty when she came to
London to that eye specialist. I met
her at the station and escorted her.
You remember? She told me that she
was leaving us the chair that had 'in-
fluenced the lives of a dozen of Pol-

lack women.' She seemed surprised we
were none of us married . . ."
"So she bequeathed us a matrimon-

ial agency, a family 'love potion' and

a 'spell binder' in the shape of a chair!
Really, Maude! ! You make me squirm!

Do we really seem man-famished,
hungry for marriage, whining for the
sound of 'little pattering feet?' You
nauseate me.
"You two live in different worlds—

hearing and seeing different things,
Petunia," said Madeleine judiciously.
"Leave it! There's dears!! You'll both
exhaust yourselves nervously."

Later Madeleine found Maude stand-
ing watching her bath fill from the
slow geyser and the tears were trickling

out of her blue eyes. Maude was only
twenty-two. Madeleine halted and
looked through the door.

"What is it, Honey?" she said gently.

"If life was what Pet believes it to
be—always hitting something—or chas-

ing something—or exercising your body

and toning up your mumuscles—allphysi-

cal and on the surface, I couldnt bear
it, Madeleine," she said.
Madeleine was very quiet.
"You're freer In your bigger world

than either of us—Pet or I," she said
slowly. "You've given yourself permis-

sion to dream and believe in beauty.

We're a little afraid to—Pet and /
That's why she clings so hard to her
games and. sports—and why I cling to
figures, and the financial page and
business people and business jargon.
It's a kind of nervous protective self-
defense."
"Suppose there was magic in the

chair for—us, 81adelaine."
"As I see it, dear, it wouldn't be

in the chair. It would be in us; some
latent possibilities."
"But to pooh-pooh it like Pet!"
"Perhaps Pet is too pooh-poohing

herself, Maude."• • •

How the Chair Affected the
Life of Medelaine Pollack: the
eldest of the Pollack Sisters.

y as e1ane's fig
for entertaining her personal friends.
Pet played Badminton at the club.

Maude took an art class of factory
girls in the East End. When they re-
turned home these two sisters went
straight to bed, unless it was close
mutual friends Madeleine was enter-
taining.
Madeleine, as might be expected,

played bridge brilliantly.
Tonight the had a bridge four—and

the fourth guest was there at the re-
quest of her Chief. Her Chief's wife
was having her first baby; and he was
a distracted man. Every moment he
could he spent with her.
Meanwhile one of his biggest clients

was over from Australia; and he had
thankfully delegated the task of his
guest's social entertainment to his most
efficient secretary, giving her carte-
blanche. The Australian seemed well
content with the arrangement. They
went to theaters and restaurants to-
gether. The visit culminated, at the
Australian's special request in "home
entertainment"

It took the form of bridge and din-
ner, with important aceeriates of the
Chief:a as fellow guests, at the Chief's
request when he heard of the project.
The daily maid always stayed on the

night Madeleine entertained her friends
if she was wanted. She was an admir-
able plain cook. Madeleine selected
her dinner with infinite care from the
things that showed off her culinary
art most successfully.
Maude used candles when she en-

tertained her friends. She said she
loved "the gentle, kindly light." For
this evening Madeleine yielded to an
odd impulse and used Maude's candles.
She could not explain what urged

her to do this.
They flickered on the big china bowl

of buttercups in the center of the
table. Madeleine had bought candle
shades of vellum painted with butter-
cups. Their china was white, delicately
hand-painted with buttercups by
Maude. Madeleine had taken a train
into the near-country and three hours
off from the office to gather that bowl

of brilliantly enamelled wild flowers.
She was delighted with the result.

The table looked delicious with china—
flowers—and candle shades to match.
But she did not match its delicate,

almost childish simplicity.
Maude had an evening gown of but-

tercup yellow chiffon. She sheathed
herself in it with colossal amber ear
rings. It was unusual and artistic and
charming. Maude rather "flung it on"
and made it look a little like an in-
formal negligee, as she did all her
evening gowns.
Amazed at herself, Madeleine, acting

on impulse, went and fished it out of
Maude's cupboard and climbed into
it. • • •

Madeleine stared at herself and
caught her breath.
Gone was the trim, exquisitely soig-

nee business woman. In this stranger

to herself she was an alien personality.
With hands that shook a little she

damped her dark naturally wavy hair
add "set" it in tiny curls all over her
head. In her ears she set the barbaric
ear rings.
The other woman of the party was

very frank. She said, "Why, seeing you
in the office with my husband, I never
realized you were so beautiful, and
that's a fact! Oh. look at that table!
I've never seen anything so novel or
so lovely! Buttercups on everything!
John—isn't it exquisite?"
The Australian said nothing
Then her guest, banal, unrestrained

in her comments, called out in her
cheerful, friendly voice.
"Oh, John! Isn't Miss Pollack like

that painting? Look! Of course it's
old—I expect it's an ancestor—but it
might be Miss Pollack."
"That was my grandmother," said

Madeleine slowly. "She married a Span-
iard and ended her life in Seville."
"How romantic," said her guest.
They admired the Pollack courting

chair sincerely and extravagantly.
The Australian said nothing.
At midnight when Pet and Maude

were asleep in bed without having put

in an appearance, her guest and his
wife departed, enchanted with their
evening and their game.
"Am I outraging British decorum if

I stay on a few minutes and talk to
Miss Pollack?" the Austeellan said
simply.
He smiled and stayed.
"You are like your grandmother and

you are beautiful," he said slowly. "I
didn't want to shout chorus to that
silly woman. I wanted it to be my own
solo. Your dinner table was the love-
liest and sweetest thing I have ever
seen. You play a wizard game of
bridge."
Very deliberately, as U mesmerized,

she crossed the room and sat in the
old Pollack courting chair.

It seemed to her then that all her
modern independence fell from her,
even the alchemy of modern thought
b cc am e charged with something
changeless and timeless and immor-

ething that had been waiting
for her in the shape of inherited
knowledge and instinct. It took pas-
guidon of her and charged her with
Such peace and sweetness as she had
never known.
"I did not know that you could look

as you look at this moment." said the
Australian in a queer, shaky voice. "So
. . . so like a little child. You seem so
poised. so brilliant . . so modern . . .
and to know everything—the clever
new London business woman."
He was like a little boy, stammering,

blundering, emptying his thoughts
wildly at her feet.
"I was scared stiff of you," he said.

"But tonight you're different . . . or
something is different."
She knew then that the Courting

Chair had magic
She felt it gather and gather in her-

self until she felt she must be shining
and physically luminous with it.
"Why should I be different than any

other woman?" she demanded to know,
but softly, diffidently.
"You're different from all other

women because I love you passionately
and dearly. Madeleine, because I love
you and I want you to marry me and
go back to Australia with me," he
protested.
She, the business woman, the new

economic factor of the era, had always
felt isolated from her sex, apart from
the women of yesterday. Now sud-
denly she had a warm feeling of iden-
tification, of being admitted to their
ranks, elected one of them; a shining
timeless band of the women that men
loved and sought in marriage.
"Oh, my dear." she said softly and

candidly. "I want to marry you and
make a home with. you so much."

How the Chair Affected the Life
of Petunia Pollack, the Second of
the Pollack Sisters.
Petunia was a big, buxom girl with

big muscles, power and tremendous
physical strength. In contrast to the
slim, soignee, elegant Madeleine the
elder sister, and the artistic, charming,
delicate younger sister, Maude, she was
like a splendidly built peasant.
"I'm the hearty, noisy, too-highly-

colored type," she said once to a friend.
"I know .1t—so I make a virtue of it.
Slap on the old lipstick after school
hours—about and bang about. People
expect it of me. So they get it!"

A- week before Madelaine's quiet mar-
riage to her Australian. Pet said sud-
denly.
"I'm not playing badminton tonight

as usual. Will you be teaching your
factory wenches to slap paint on decent
china as usual, Maude?"
"Yes."
"You going out with your Digger.

Madeleine?"
"I was; yes. Why?"
"I'd like this place—just to ask the

crowd in to coffee and sandwiches—
the staff. I mean. If it isn't inconven-
iencing any one. I know it's your night,
Madeleine. There's a foreign teachers'
convention. The Head is speaking and
we are all going to hear him. We shall
all come back together and I thought
I'd offer them refreshments here. It
won't be over late. We'll back here by
10:30 if Mary can stay and have things
hot and ready for us."
They were amazed. She did not usu-

ally make nervous requests. Pet made
brusque demands.
"As I am the one who stays at home,

would you like me to see that the
sandwiches are all right and there are
coffee and tea and whisky and soda
and soft drinks?"
"It would be heavenly of you, Maude,"

said Pet, which left Madeleine and
Maude gasping.

(To Be Continued)

TIME IS EXTENDED
The Montana unemployment compensation

commission has extended the time for the
filing of reports by employers to determine

, their liability 'under the law until July 15
The original time limit was June 25. The time
was extended due to the fact that there was
• delay in the mailing of the report forms.

TONGUE RIVER DAM
Work has been started on the Tongue river

dam, according to announcement by Governor
Ayers. The construction contract was awarded
to Jerome 0. Samna's of Miles City on his
low bid of 1752364. Completion is expected
within • year. The dam is located 200 miles
southwest of Mlles City.

NEW EGG GRADES
James T. Sperling, commissioner of agri-

culture, has announced a new system of nam-
ing en grades in this state. Eggs now called
"specials" will be known as AA grade, "extras"
as A grade. -standards" as a grade and
"trades" will be 0 grade.

TOURIST TRAVEL GROWS
Tourist travel in Montana during the last

week in June was 12 percent greater this year
than for the corresponding period in MC
according to R. H. Fletcher, traffic engineer
for the state highway department.

MAY NOT TRANSFER FUNDS
Appropriations earmarked for the use of

the "operation" fund of the state department
of agriculture may not be used to NU mileage
and subsistence claims of state horticultural
inspectors, the attorney general has ruled
in an opinion given at the request of Jamea
T. Spading, state commissioner of (sericul-
ture. The operation fund to used for defraying
the coat of administration.
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HELP
15 MILES OF
KIDNEY TUBES
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Fly With - - -

National Parks Airways
Via Yellowstone Park

TO DENVER, LOS ANGELES, or SAN FRANCISCO

STOPOVERS IN SCENIC YELLOWSTONE PARK MAY

NOW BE INCLUDED IN YOUR FLIGHT AT NO EXTRA

COST. NATIONAL PARKS AIRWAYS PLANES MAKE

REGULAR LANDINGS AT WEST YELLOWSTONE DUR-

ING THE SUMMER MONTHS.

We are not many years removed from the early western days
of transportation by stage coach and horseback, but to travel
in a modern, all metal, ten-passenger, twin engined NATIONAL
PARKS AIRWAYS' transport at a speed of 180 miles an hour
makes those early days seem long ago indeed.

By National Parks Airways' planes, Los Angeles and San
Francisco are reached in less than eight hours—Denver in less
than ten. Flying is comfortable, too. Individual reading lights,
windows, ventilators, and heaters are standard equipment on all
planes. The temperature is kept at an even 70* during cold
weather. Best of all, you pay only one fare—meals while enroute
are complimentary, even reading material is furnished. You will

be pleased with the courtesy extended the passengers—all the
little services which combined give a sense of comfort and well
being. The following are some schedules for your convenience:

Le. Great Falls 
Ar, West Yellowstone

Ar, Salt Lake City 

Ar. Lae Angeles 

Lv. Great Falls 
Ar. West Yellowstone
Ar. Sail Lake City 
Ar. San Francisco

5:00 PM Lv. Los Angeles 11:30 PM
6:55 PM Ar, Salt Lake City  4:35 AM
9:10 PM Ar. West Yellowstone  8:10 AM

12:45 AM Ar. Great Falb 10:13 AM

6:40 AM Lv. San Francisco 11:00 PM

8:35 AM Ax. Salt Late City  4:30 AM

10:50 AM ter. West Yellowstone  8:10 AM

4:28 PM Ar. Great Falb 10:15 AM

Lv. Great Falls  5:00 PM Lv, Denver   4:00 AM

Ar. Salt Lake City  9:10 PM Ar. Salt Lake City.... 5:20 AM

Ar. Denver     1:15 AM Ar. Great Falls 10:15 AM

For additional information, call at any NATIONAL PARKS AIR-

WAYS office, or write Truffle Department, National Parks Airways,

Municipal Airport, Salt Lake City, Utah,

Charles M.
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A complete list of subjects and picture sizes sent upon request.
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